GLNA Meeting of October 18, 2012 7:30 PM
Location: Home of Linda Sillery, 9506 Hadway Dr.
1.) Quorum Call-Called meeting to Order: 7:40 PM
2.) Board members in attendance were: Linda Sillery, Robert Sillery, Wes

Hamilton, Diane Francis, Mike Kistler, Barbara Schauland, Sheri Jordan, Mark
Brown, Dennis McKearn. Also new neighbors: Mead and Rew VanWyck.
3.) Review of minutes: Last meeting was on July26, 2012. Mike motioned to

approve and Linda seconded .The annual block party was not held this Fall due to
lack of Chairmanship and help due to ton of work involved and minimum results
from the effort. Motion carried.
4.) Financial Report:

Current bank balance is $9091.55. A total of 161 homes
have paid dues or 45%. 27 homes paid an extra $1000. Expenses have fallen due
to summer drought and no expense for annual block party, but it was also noted
that dues have fallen off due to poor economy. Barbara motioned to approve and
Diane seconded.

5.) Crime report: Cars are being broken into (Larceny), bank robbery at the

Teacher’s credit union at Meijer in August, a rusted gun was found near a house
on Brunson Run near Buckhaven Dr. A word to the wise: Lock your car and keep
your garage doors closed. The holidays are approaching. Security issues will also
be put into the upcoming neighbor newsletter.
6.) October Yard of the Month awards: 8709 Appleby Lane, 8835 Haddington Dr.,

9349 Helmsdale Dr. A total of 21 yards were recognized for YOM from April
through October, 2012.
7.) New Business: Linda suggested a special salute be given to neighbors (who are

not on the board) who have helped out other neighbors-in time of need. Their
names would be mentioned in the forthcoming newsletter.
Annual GLNA meeting is to be held at Lawrence North High School on November
8th. Wes passed out a summary of local road improvements (2012-2013) for I
465 interchange, I 69, and 116th St./SR 37 exits. Other information is available at:
indycommute.indot.in.gov
Barbara has a $25.00 coupon for on line orders at Staples which could possibly
be used for neighborhood sign expenses. Dennis will pick up YOM signs at end of
month. The Mayor’s Action Committee has ruled that the commercial business
vehicles at 9358 Haddington Dr. must be kept parked on the street and not in the
Home owner’s driveway.
Adjourn Meeting: 9:10PM Linda graciously served apple juice and homemade
carrot cupcakes.

